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b\ Bufty suffusiou on flanks and thiofhs

absent, that on shoulders reddish

brown. (Katanga Dist., Congo State.) P. c. quotus, subsp. n.

b. Hands and feet greyish white P. c. soccatus, subsp. n.

B. Size smaller : hind foot 39 mm. (Zambesi

Basin.) P- c. sindi, T. & W.

LXVIII. —On some new Species of Coleopf era from Rhodesli

and adjacent Territories. By GiLBEKT J. ARROW.

(Published with the permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The following notes and descriptions are incidental to the

systematic study of two important collections recently added

\o the Briti.sh Museum, that of Mr. S. A. Neave from North-

East Rhodesia and the Katanga District of the Congo Free

State, and another presented by Mr. Guy A. K. Marshall

and made by him or on his behalf in Mashonaland and the

])art of Portuguese East Africa immediately adjoining.

CopridsB.

Sisyphus callosipesy sp. n.

Niger, opacus, undique minute sat dense griseo-setosus ; capita

grosse punctato, clypei margiue antico profunde semicirculariter

exciso, dentibus 2 internis prominentibus, externis subobsoletis
;

prothorace leviter varioloso-rugoso, postice medio lineato-sul-

catulo, lateribus ante medium fortiter convergentibus, angulis

anticis acutis, deinde paulo sinuatis, dorso convexo ; elytris sat

"egulariter striatis, ad apices valde attenuatis
;

pedibus gracili-

bus, baud spinosis, trochanteribus baud productis ; metasterno

nitido, profunde impresso

:

cJ , tibiis anticis sat robustis, subtus baud dentatis, pedibus inter-

mediis simplicibus, pedum posticorum femoribus clavatis, postice

medio callo lato, nitido, instructis, tibiis longis, curvatis, intus

serratis, extremitate intus abrupte dilatato.

Long. 10-11 mm. ; lat. max. 6-7 mm.

Hub. German East Africa : Massailand ; British Central

Africa : Nyasaland ; Katanga, 150-200 miles west of

Kambove; Mashonaland : Chirinda.

The female of this is like the common Sisyphus crispatus^

Gory, but it is a larger species, the upper surface is less

rugose and clothed with a finer and closer pubescence. In

the male the hind trochanters are not produced and the front
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tibia is not furnisbed with teeth beneath ; the hind femur is

flattened, broad in the middle and b-^ars a broad shining
laminar appendix at its lower edge ; the iiind tibia is strongly-

curved, serrate within and has also a small laminar inner

appendix at its extremity.

Sisyphus gazanuSj sp. n.

Niger, opacus, supra ferrugineo-indutus, satis erectis ferriigineis

undique tectus ; clypeo autice dentibus 2 acutissimia internis

armato, externis subobsoletis
;

prothorace sat longo, lateribus

fere parallelis, paulo ante angulos anticos dentatis et deinde

convergeutibus, angulis anticis acutis, dorso parum convexo

;

elytris sat regulariter costatis, pone humeros latis, lateribus

deinde leviter arcuatim contractis
; pedibus gracilibus, haud

spinosis, trochauteribus haud productis :

c? , tibiis posticis curvatis, intus serratis ; clypei dentibus 2 internis

remotis, iutervallo haud angulato :

2 , clypei dentibus 2 internis haud remotis, iutervallo angulato.

Long. 5-6 mm. ; lat. max. 3-4 mm.

Ilab. Gazaland : Chirinda^ Chibababa (Oct., Nov., Dec.,

1901-1906).
This is of similar size and appearance to Sisyphus goryi,

Har., and like it clothed with rusty coarse setae and earthy-

matter; indeed it is in all respects extremely like that species,

differing only in the rather longer legs, the elytra a little more
rounded at the sides and less tapered behind, the very sharp

inner clypeal teeth, and feebler outer ones.

Tiie sexual difi'erences are slight in these and the small

species of Sisyphus ^Q.ntx\x\\y , and the synonymy of these still

remains in the greatest contusion. Mr. Peringuey considers

S. goryi, Har., to be identical with S. crispatus, Gory ; but

the first is described from West and the second from South
Africa, and as a species exists in Senegarabia to which the

description of S. goryi can be applied there seems no reason to

adopt Mr. P^ringuey'sview. The latter's species, S.nanniscus,

is the insect called S. rvgosus by Roth (a pre-occupied name)
and considered by Gemminger and Harold to be the S. ocel-

latus of Reiche. Tlie last appears to me to be another

species of which there are representatives in the British

Museum from Nyasaland and the interior of Angola. It is

peculiar in having denuded spots upon the pronotum, as

shown in Reiche's tigure. These names should accordingly

stand as follows :

—

crispatus, Gory. Abyssinia to Cape Colony.

gorxfi, Pt^ring. (nee Harold),
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gazonus, sp. n. Gazaland.

goryi, Harold. Seuegambia.

hirtus, Gory (nee Wiedem.).

hirtus, Wiedem. S. India, Ceylon.

nanntscus, Pering. Abyssinia to Natal.

rugosus, Roth (nee Gory).

ocellatus, Gemm. & Har, (nee Reiche).

Dcellatus, Reiche. E. Africa.

Onitis gazanuSf sp. n.

Brevis, convexus, iiiger, subopacus, capite prothoraceque vage

viridibus vel caeruleis ; elypeo crebre puuctato, carina frontali

arcuata, Integra, tuberculoque postico
;

prouoto rugose et dense

punctato, postice medio immarginato, anguste bifoveolato

;

elytris striatis, interstitiis convexis, minute sat dense punctatis
;

metasterno fortiter punctato ; femoribus omnibus inermibus,

tibiis anticis quadridentatis :

c? , tibiis anticis gracilibus, fortiter arcuatis, subtus breviter denti-

culatis ; elypeo rugose punctato:

$ , elypeo transverse strigoso.

Long. 15-18 mm.; lat. max. 9-5-ll'5 mm.

Hab. E. Maslionaland : Chirinda Forest.

This was found in numbers by Mr. G. A. K. Marshall.

It is a small compactly formed species allied to Onitis caffer,

Bohem., but less shining and differently sculptured, with the

femora quite unarmed in both sexes. It is black, with the

head and prothorax sometimes faintly steel-blue, closely

punctured and dull above, and moderately shining beneath.

The head is closely punctured (the clypeus of the female
transversely striated), with an arcuate and entire frontal carina

and a slight frontal tubercle. The pronotum is densely and
rugosely punctured, with the marginal line not complete
behind and the basal fovese elongate ajid rather close together.

The elytra are striated, with the intervals convex and finely

punctured.

Melolonthidse.

Apogoma (subgenus Rhijnchogonia) minimi^ sp. n.

Rufo-castanea, modice elongata, capite sat punctato, elypeo tri-

angulari, acutissimo
;

prothorace fortiter punctato, marginibus

antico et postico fere parallelis, lateribus antice rectis, angulis

posticis arcuatis ; elytris crebre fortiter punctatis, punctis partim
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longltudinaliter ordinatis
;

pygidio grosse punctato, punctis

piliferis.

Long. 5 mm. ; lat. max. 3 mm.

Ilab. S.E. Congo Free State : Katanga.
This is tiie smallest species of Apogonia known to me. It

is exceedingly like A. acuminata, Arrow, but smaller and
rather more numerously punctured and the clypeus is still

more sharply pointed. The pronotum is more strongly

punctured, the front and hind margins are rather more parallel,

and the sides appear straighter as seen from above and less

convergent towards the front. The pygidium is also rather

more punctured. The sexes are alike, except in the dilatation

of the front and middle tarsi of the male.

Cetoniida.

Eccoptocnemis mashunus, sp. n.

Lsete viridis vel cyaneo-viridls, nitidus, tarsis cyaneis, fcibiis posfcicis

atque intermediis intus fiavo-pilosia ; capite crebre sat grosse

punctato, autice leviter emarginato ;
protborace lato, lateribus

postice valde divergentibus, sat fortiter punctato, medio fere

Isevi ; scutello vix punctato ; elytris Isevibus, puuctis nonnullis

minutissimis sparsutis
;

pygidio transverse Btrigoso ; corpora

subtus medio toto laevi, lateribus paulo punctatis, processu meso-

sternali circular!.

S . Pedibus posticis crassatis, tibiis dense flavo-setosis, pygidio

minus strigoso.

Long. 24-31 mm. ; lat. max. 10-5-14 mm.

Hah. Mashonaland.
This species figures in Mr. Peringuey's ' Catalogue of

the South-African Coleoptera' under the name of the West-

African E. harthi, Harold, to which it is closely related. It

agrees with it in the fiiiige of yellow velvety hairs at the

inside of the middle and hind tibiae, very thick in the male,

but diflfers in the more shining and very feebly punctured

elytra and the relatively shorter and rather differently shaped

pronotum, the sides of which are less angulated at the middle,

so that they are more divergent behind, and the base rela-

tively broader. The sternal process is more narrowed be-

tween the middle coxse, and the mesosternal part of it almost

circular in shape.

Capt. Moser has described as a variety of Ceratorrhina

{Neptunides) poJychrca, Thorns., a form, manoicensis, Moser,

which is abundant at Chirinda, feeding upon pineapples.

It presents marked and constant differences from Thomson's
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specie?, and is not merely one of the many colour-varieties
ot it. Its brown coloration is peculiar and practically in-

variable, and it is very distinctly more elongate than C. po^y-
chroa. The females are at once distinguishable by the curious
prolongation of the tips of the elytra, and the males have the
liind femora strongly curved.

Leiicocelis cohaltinuSj sp. n.

Xiger, nitidus, prothoracis lateribus anguste rufis elytrisque obscure
caeruleis, corpora elongate, subtus parce setose ; capita dense
punctate, clypeo anguste, leviter bifido

;
pretherace leviter punc-

tate, autice paulo densius, marginibus lateralibus medio angulatis,

pestice fera parallelis, anguHs posticis distinctis, basi regulariter

arcuata ; elytris grease seriato-punctatis, striis 2 vel 3 pesticis ;

pygidio irregulariter annulato-punetate ; metasterai medio parcis-

sime punctate, processu sat late, retundate :

(S , abdomine subtus paulo excavate, segmento ultimo medio
minute producto, tarsis posticis multo longioribus.

Long. 12-13'5 mm. ; lat. max. 6-7 mm.

JIah. E. Mashonaland : Chirinda Forest.

This is a rather la'-ge species, devoid of white spots, and
black, with the exception of the elytra, which are indigo- or

cobalt-blue, and a narrow red lateral border upon each side

of t!ie pronotum,

LeucoceJis ichthyurus, sp. n.

Xiger, nitidus, clypeo, antennis pygidioqne Isete rufis, maculis parvis

albis inconspicua ornate, quarum 2 prothoracis lateralibus, 2 sub-

basalibus, elytrorum fascia medianainterrupta transversa punctis-

qua nonnullis posticis ; capita tote crebre punctate, clypeo autice

leviter incise
;

pretherace fortiter punctate, medio laeviore, lateri-

bus strigesis, basi omniiio regulariter curvato, marginibus late-

ralibus pestica paulo divergentibus, angulis posticis distinctis
;

elytris fortiter seriato-punctatis, pestice distincta striatis, ad

suturam spinose productis
;

pygidio opaco, parce punctate

;

cerpore subtus sat grisee-setoso, processu sternali late, parum
producto

:

J , tibiae posticce calcare interne gracilissimo, curvato.

$ ,
pygidio medio lata sulcato, fere bicuspidato, segmento ventrali

ultimo postice late fulvo-eiliate.

Long. 10-11*5 mm. ; lat. max. 5-5"5 mm.

JIah. Mashonaland : Salisbury, Chirinda Forest.

I have seen a considerable number of specimens of this.

It is very nearly related to L. ruhriceps^ Raffray, and may
possibly prove to be a local race of it. It is a little larger

Ann,& Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. iii. 36
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and mucli move scantily s|5otted whli wliite, the spots being

always extremely small and not infrequently absent alto-

gether. The antennse, head, and pygidium are red, but not

the last ventral segment, and the pyoidium is not spotted

•with white, whereas in our specimen of L. ruhriceps there are

four marginal spots. The body is a little longer and less

sharply narrowed behind, and the strise on the posterior part

of the elytra are less crowded.

In both these species the inner spur of the hind tibia is as

long as the first two joints of the tarsus.

Mr. Peringuey has .transferred L. ruhriceps to the genus

Mausoleopsis, on account of tlie asymmetrical front claws of

the male, thus disregarding not only the general form, but

more important characters common to both sexes, e. g. the

prominent terminal spiracles of Mausoleopsis. It appears to

me highly inadvisable to base any genus upon a feature

found only in one sex.

Leucocelis opacipennls, sp. n.

^nea vol cuprea, nitida, elytris viridi-testaceis, opacis, pygirlio,

pedibus, corpora subtas prothoracisque lateribus griseo-setosis,

punctis prothoracis utrinque 3, elytrorum marginis externi postice

3-4 discique nonnullis minutis ; corpora sat bre\'i ; capita crebre

punctate, antice fere bifido; prothorace ubique fortiter punctate,

subcirculari, postice omnino arcuato, angulis nullis ; elytris antice

et extus leviter punctatis, postice intus fortiter geminato-striatis;

pygidio varioloso-j unctato ; mesosterno vix producto.

Long. 8*5-9 mm. ; lat. max. 5 mm.

Huh. Katanga : 150-200 miles W. of Kambove, 3500-
4500 feet, 24th Sept., 1907.

This is a species allied to L. spoliata, Har., which is

referred by Dx. Kolbe to his subgenus Amourijia, but it

differs from all the known species of that section in that the

elytra only are opaque. It is of short form, witli the pro-

notum subcircular, very strongly punctured, the hind angles

obliterated, and the sides decorated with a border of greyish

hairs. There are six white spots forming two diverging

straight lines upon the pronotum, three or four at the poste-

rior part of the outer margin of each elytron^ and usually a

few very minute ones upon the disk. The pygidium and
lower surface are fairly well clothed with grey hair, and
there are sometimes four basal patches of scales upon the

former.

The sexes seem almost identical.
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Erotylidae.

Platydacne ferruginettj sp. n.

Ferruglnea, hand nitida, antennis, prothoracia et elytrorum margiui-
bus externis, horumque lineis 4 longitudinalibus apice haud con-

juuctis nigris ; corpore supra toto sat dense et minute punctato,

prothorace lato, baseos lateribus sinuatis, angalis posticis acutis,

marginibus lateralibus panctatis, haud crassis, regulariter arcuatis

;

elytris couvexis, postice acuminatis, fortiter punctato-striatis,

interstitiis modice convexis, crebre punctulatis.

Long. 14-17 mm. ; lat. max. 6-7 mm.

Hah. N.E. Rhodesia : Serenje District ; Katanga : Kam-
bove, Lufira River.

P.ferniginea is very closely allied to the typical specie?

of the genus, P. vitfalata, Fairm., but rather narrower iti

shape, with the ground-colour rusty brown instead of red.

The whole surface is very finely and rather closely punctured,

and the elytra are more deeply striate-punctate. Each elytron

has the extreme outer edge and four narrow longitudinal

lines black, the outermost line extending* almost to the suture

but not uniting with the others, which also remain distinct

at their extremities.

Platijdacne hevistriata, sp. n.

Subopaca, nigra, singulo elytro lineis rufis duabus ante aj)icera

conjunctis, plerumque ante medium haud apparentibus, iuterdum
etiam linea intermedia vestigiali antica ornato ; corpore vix

punctato, prothorace quam longitudiuem vix latiore, lateribus

ad basin paulo divergentibus, postice fere rectis, basi regulariter

arcuato, angulis posticis acutis ; elytris postice acuminatis, Isevis-

sime striatis, haud punctatis, interstitiis paulo convexis ; antennis

gracilibus, haud late clavatis.

Long. 15-17 mm. ; lat. max. 6-7 mm.

Hah. S.E. Congo Free Stale: 150-200 miles W. of

Kambove.
This is very near P. rufoviitata, Har. (described as a

species of Megalodacne) . It is rather more oval in shape and
more pointed behind, the sides of the prothorax are more diver-

gent behind and the hind angles sharper, and the elytra are

very lightly striated, without visible punctures in the stria3

or between them.

36*
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LXIX.

—

New Species and Varieties of Hi/droida TJiecnta

from the Andaman Islands. By James Ritchie, M.A.,

B.Sc, Natural History Department, the Royal Scottish

Museum.

In a collection of Hydrolds kindly entrusted to me for

identification by Dr. Nelson Annandale, Superintendent of

the Indian Museum, there were contained such specimens as

had been dredged in the deeper waters of the Indian Ocean.

Of the twenty-four distinct forms in this collection I regard

four as new species and two as undescribed varieties. Fuller

descriptions of these, with figures, will be publisiied, along

witii the report on the rest of the collection, in an early

number of the ' Records of the Indian Museum,' the object of

the present notice being merely to chronicle the occurrence

of a few interesting undescribed additions to the little-known

deep-water Hydroid fauna of Indian seas.

CampanularidaB.

Hehella crateroides, sp. n.

Trophosome. —Colony epizoic, with a creeping hydrorhiznl

tube, which meanders over the stems and branches of other

Hydroids. The hydrothecse, which arise at irregular intervals

from the stolon, are small and colourless, like a wine-glass in

shape, with firm walls marked in some cases by exceedingly

faint corrugations, and gracefully everted round the margin.

As the hydrotheca gradually diminishes in diameter from the

margin almost until the hydrorhizal tube is reached, the

hydranthophore is not distinctly indicated ; and tiie hydro-

theca cavity is separated from the common cavity of the

colony only by a delicate film. The hydranth bears from

about 6 to 8 tentacles.

Oonosome. —The gonangia, which are borne on short

indetinite stalks, are at least three times as large as the

hydrothecse. They are roughly cylindrical in shape and

have irregularly corrugated walls, with an everted margin.

Three medusee, as a rule, develop from each blastostyle.

The manubrium is large and four stout tentacles are present

ere the medusa is set free.

This species is closely related to Hebella calcarata (A.

Agassiz), from which it may be distinguished by the much
Bmaller number of tentacles possessed by its hydranth and by

the inverted-cone shape of its hydrotheca.
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Loc. Growing oti Lytocarpus pnceniceus (Busk), dre^lged

8 miles west of [nteiview Island, Andaman^. Depth 270-
45 fathoms.

Sertularidae.

Sertularella polyzonias (Linn.), var. cornuta, nov.

Trophosome. —Stem more definite than in var. yracilis of

Biitish waters and branches more regular in their alternate

origin. The facies of the trophosome on the whole approaches
that of var. robusta, Kirchenpauer, from the Cape of Good
Hope.

Gonosonte. —While the gonangia have the elongate-ovate

shape and the strongly marked corrugations of typical

specimens, they are surmounted by four stout spines lying

crosswise in u plane at right angles to the long axis of the

gonangiura. To this character is due the designation of the

variety.

Loc. (a) Andaman Islands. Depth 490 fathoms.

(b) 8 miles west of Interview Island, Andamans. Depth
270-45 fathoms.

Diphasia tJiornelyi, sp. n.

Trophosome. —Colony delicate, unbranched, with a non-

fascicled stem, which springs from a creeping stolon. The
stems show no signs of nodes, but bear hydrothecEe from the

base upwards. The hydrothecee are biserial, both rows lying

in the same plane, but they vary much in their position

relative to one another, for although in most cases they are

alternate or subalternate, on occasion an opposite arrange-

ment is simulated. A hydrotheca is deep and narrow, with

the inner edge adnate to the stem for practically its whole
length, with the exception of a short, horizontal, knobbed
ledge upon which the adcauline operculum is hinged. A
short upturned intrathecal septum projects into the hydro-

theca cavity from the middle of the abcauline wall, which
beneath this point becomes much thicker. The distal part of

the hydrotheca resembles a bracket projecting from the stem.

The margin is smooth and rimmed, in shape arc-like, the

curve of the arc bending outwards, and the aperture is tilted

somewhat towards the stem. The partition separating hydro-

theca cavity from stem cavity lies almost parallel to the

abcauline wall, and terminates in a thickened ridge.

Gonosome. —Stalkless t>onothec£e arise from close below
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the liydrothccae. They are ovate in shape, with a bul<>inpj

shoulder, a short neck, and a circular aperture. The distal

half is ornamented with prominent scattered spines.

Loc. Andaman Islands. Collected by J. Wood- Mason.

Plumularidae.

Aglaophenia septata, sp. n.

Tropho'^ome. —Stem fascicled and unbranched, 74 ram.

high. The hydroclades are borne on the anterior tube of the

fascicle, which alone is divided by faint nodes into regular

internodes. The hydroclades are biserial, lie on the anterior

surface of the stem, from which they project at an angle of

40°-45°, and reach a maximum of 11 mm. in length, llegu-

larly placed nodes occur on the hydroclades, the internodes

])eing divided by numerous strongly developed septa, four of

Avhich project from the posterior wall of the hydrotheca,

while three arise from the anterior wall of the internode

proximal to the hydrotheca. Of these one traverses the base

of the mesial sarcotheca.

The hydrothccai are rather distant, very narrow at the

base, but widening greatl}- towards the top, almost obconical.

The anterior profile is straight but for a concavity opposite

the top of the mesial sarcotheca. The margin is horizontal

and has a prominent anterior tooth, flanked on each side by

four distinct sinuations. There is no intrathecal ridge, but

the posterior wall bends inwards just above the base of the

hydrotheca. The suj^racalycine sarcothecae slightly overtop

the margin of the hydrotheca. They are large and cylin-

drical and possess an internal septum. The mesial sarco-

theca is about two-fifths the length of the hydrotheca, to

which it is altogether adnate except for a free spout-like tip.

A button of chitin projects into its cavity from the wall of

the hydrotheca, proximal to the point where it becomes free.

Of cauline sarcothecse, one lies on the anterior of the

stem, proximal to the hydroclade- bearing process, anotiier lies

on the inner side of the process —both of tiiese being large

and similar to the mesial sarcotheca, —while a third, a mere
perforation, lies on the anterior of the process itself.

Gonosome. —A kind of corbula, entangled amongst fibres

at the base o£ the colony, I assume to have belonged to tiie

colony. It is of peculiar type. A cylinder, formed of delicate

plates of chitin, contains five spherical reproductive bodies,

and along each side run two rows of projecting leaves.

Each of the lower rows contains about 9 tube-like leaves.
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funiislied with small sarcotliecre arranged biserially. Each
oi' the upper rows has 10 broader leaves, often contorted, and

also bearing sarcothecjB irregularly arranged along the

margins. Tlie structure seems to resemble a tj-pe of open

corbula where, instead of the leaves curling inwards to

protect the reproductive bodies, special delicate chitinous

wings have arisen between- the leaves, these- enclosiug the

gonangia in a cylinder.

Loc. Andaman Islands. Depth 490 fathoms".

Lytocarpus^ annandaJei, sp, n.

Trophosome. —Colony dark brown in colour, unbranched,

with a fascicled stem traversed here and there by pale-coloured,

constrictions slanting from behind downwards and forwards.

The anterior tube, which is not divided into nodes, alone

bears hydroclades, and these are close set and alternate, and
are divided into regular hydrotheca-boaring internodes. The
hydrothecaj are closely approximated, deep, and rudely ovate

in outline, with an aperture facing ontwards from the stem
at an angle of about 45°. The lower half of their profile is

convex, the upper concave, while the margin bears a single

prominent anterior tooth, flanked by £our sinuations on each

side. The mesial sarcotheca is very broad, adnate for

more than half the height of the hydrotheca, but with a free

spout-like extremity ; the supra-calycine sarcothecje are

also very large, reach just above the margin of the liydro-

theca, and possess a huge aperture. The}'' are cylindrical in

shape, the cylinder being broken by a constriction about

midway, which is associated with an internal ridge traversing,

part of their cavity from the posterior wall.

Tlie intrathecal ridge is little evident, but it projects into

the lumen of the hydrotheca from a knob of chitin termiiuiting

an angular inbending of the posterior wall near the floor of

the cavity. The bases of the two sides of the angle are

marked by well-defined ridges projecting into the cavity of

the internode, while a third ridge arises just above the bases

of the supra-calycine nematophores. A shorter internodal

ridge arises from the ])roximal portion of the anterior wall.

Two characteristic ridges are associated with the mesial

nematophore : a knob of chitin projects into the nematophore
cavity from the hydrotheca wall, while a sinuous septum
traverses the base of the nematophore cavity.

Two large, scoop-shaped, cauline sarcothecEe lie at the

base of each hydroclade, and on the anterior of the hydro-

clade-b.aring process is a small tabular sarcotheca.
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Gonosomp, —A few structures, apparently phylactocarps,
replace hydroclades towards the base of the stem. They are

ivided into regular internodes each with three nematopliores,

two lateral and one median and proximal. Unfortunately
no gonangia are present. These structures are readily seen
to be morphologically equivalent to hydroclades.

Loc. 'Investigator,' Station 'lU, "lat. 10° 12' N., long.

92° 20' 30'' E., between the Andaman and Nicobar Islands.

Depth 606 fathoms.

Halicornaria hians, Busk, var. profunda^ nov.

Trophosome. —Considerable variations are exhibited by the

trophosome, but these seem in the main to be due to differ-

ences in age. The thecate internodes, while they are twice

as broad as long at the base of a hydroclade, gradually

lengtlien till at the distal end their length may be to their

brcadtli as four to one. The mesial sarcoiheca in mature
colonies is adnate almost to the lip of the hydrotheca, pro-

jecting bej-ond the margin as a short free spout; in young
colonies it does not reach even to the intrathecal ridge, and
at this stage closely resembles that of young colonies of

H. variabilis, Nutting''^. In all stages, however, its anterior

profile is concave, a character which distinguishes this species

from JI. lalti (Maiktanner-Turneretscher).

The trophosome of this variety is distinguished from that

described and figured by Bale f by the greater length of the

thecate internodes compared with their diameter, the greater

depth and more erect posture of the hydrothecse, and the

greater distance which separates the intrathecal septum from
the base of the hydrotheca. The less prominent nature of

the marginal teeth and the small size of the colonies (4 cm.)

are variations of little significance.

(jonosome. —The gonangia, which have not hitherto been
desciibed, are quite unprotected and are borne on very short

stalks, one at the base of each hydroclade. In shape they
are saucer-like, convex beneath, concave above, appearing as

perfect disks, up to 0*38 mm. in diameter, when viewed from
the anterior of the colony.

Loc. Andamans, 1899.

* Nutting, C. C, " American Hydroids.^Part I. The PhimularidfE,"
Smithsonian Institution, Special Bulletin (Washington, 1900), p. 127,
pi. xxxiii. iig. 7.

t Bale, W. M., 'Catalogue of the Australian Hjdroid Zoophytes'
(Sydney, 1884), p, 179, pi. xiii. fig. 6, pi. xvi. fig. 7.


